St. Richard’s RC Primary School
Home Learning for Reception pupils from 18th - 29th May 2020
Stay fit and healthy by starting every day doing

PE with Joe Wicks

Join him at 9.00 a.m. for 20 minutes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8
Religion
On the 21st of May we celebrate the Ascension of Jesus, when he rose up to Heaven.
You can listen to the story on youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wLrw60bY
(or search “Jesus Returns To Heaven - The Ascension” by ‘Kids play and learn’)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8
Can you draw a picture
of Jesus rising up to Heaven? He’s sitting beside God!
For 20 minutes, keep fit and healthy and join in with some live exercise every
Maths
Complete the task on Mathletics each
day. Then go onto

https://2simple.com/landing-pages/freeaccess-parent/
Complete 5 activities per 1 day
Focus- Shapes. Can you use your maths eyes
to find these shapes around your house?
Square
Circle
Cylinder
Cube
What other shapes can you find?
Week 2
Then access purple Mash- mini Mash and
enter Math City.
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/games/
mc1_minimash
Complete activities in Math City.

Want Extra?

Sign up for ‘The Maths
Factor’ with Carol Vorderman
https://www.themathsfactor.com/

English

Hundreds of
free e-books!
https://www.oxfordowl.co.u
k/user/sign_up.html

Spring project
Let’s think about what you would like
to do when you are all grown up! Do
you want to be a nurse or lollipopperson like the people that help us?
Or would you like to be a footballer?
Or a builder? You can be whatever you
want!
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/

Read for at least 30 minutes
per day together

Can you draw a picture of you
now, as a child, and a picture of
you all grown up doing your
dream job?

Listen to stories
https://www.worldofdavidw
alliams.com/elevenses/

I’m going to draw myself teaching
my lovely class!

Use purple mash
.
Go to English then phonics.
Practise phase 2 and 3
sounds. Practice reading and
writing phase 2 and 3 words.
Focus text- The Gruffalo
Can you describe the
Gruffalo? Write a list of all
the things you know about
the Gruffalo.

There are lots of songs about growing
up! Try learning one of these!
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tt-253282-growing-up-songs-andrhymes-resource-pack

Parents, please register for the websites listed in order for your child to access them. They are free but will
need some details such as an email address from you.

Our switch to at home learning has been a big change for all of us!
Please remember that not everyone will react to this change in the
same way.

Here are some fun ways to boost your child’s emotional health:
Art (a healthy outlet for emotions)
Cooking (boosts focus)
Boards games (social skills are modelled and practiced)
Writing stories/jokes (improves executive functioning skills)
Reading (increases empathy and self-awareness)
Outdoor nature walks (reduces stress levels)
Sing/play an instrument (releases ‘feel good’ endorphins)
Puzzles (exercise problem solving skills)
Dancing (physical movement reduces depression)

